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normally part of a program.Toronto FC have made a late
change to their roster ahead of their opening match of the
Amway Canadian Championship quarter-final away to
defending champions Calgary Foothills. While no official
reason was given for the move, it has been made clear that
the team are stepping into their Canadian Championship
preparations with a depleted group of players. Toronto FC
begin preparations for Amway Canadian Championship in
challenging fashion. After a number of long-term injuries and
a club-imposed suspension for some of its players, Toronto
FC are not looking forward to having to compete against a
strong Calgarians team. A look at the starting line-up that
will take to the pitch as Toronto FC look to score against
Calgary Foothills in the first leg of the Amway Canadian
Championship quarter-final against them on Thursday will
reveal a reasonably strong side. A goalscoring forward with a
penchant for the far post will be needed to open the scoring
against the English Premier League side, with Michael
Bradley, Jozy Altidore and Darren O'Dea absent after
suffering knocks at the weekend. Meanwhile, highly-rated
Canadian youth prospect Chris Mavinga has made his first
appearance under new head coach Greg Vanney after
impressing 04aeff104c
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